
Abutilon
FLOWERING MAPLE
Pendant bell shaped blooms with maple shaped 
leaves which may be variegated or mottled.

Color: Apricot, pink, yellow, red, white,  
 and bi-color flowers. Green or  
 green-gold foliage
     

Acalypha hispidia
CHENILLE PLANT
Cattail-like flowers droop in pendant  
clusters on heavily foliated plant with  
coarse textured ovate leaves. 

Color: Red 
   

Agapanthus
LILY OF THE NILE
Globes of tubular flowers grow on  
tall stalks over shiny lance leaves.

Color: Purple, blue, or white 
     

Allamanda 
GOLDEN TRUMPET/PURPLE ALLAMANDA
Climbing vine may be pruned to shrub. Bears 
trumpet shaped single or double flowers with 
obovate wavy margined leaves.

Color: Yellow or purple bi-color 
      

Anthurium
Waxy, colored, lance or heart shaped spathes  
with protruding anthers bearing flowers then 
berries, rise gracefully above dark green  
leather foliage.

Color: Red, pink, or white spathe
  

Bougainvillea
Woody bush plant is often trained as a vine, 
topiary, or bonsai. Paper-like, vibrantly colored 
bracts cover green or variegated leaves.

Color: Red, pink, purple, magenta,  
 orange, golden-yellow  
 or white bracts
  

Bromeliads
VASE PLANT/AIR PLANT/PINEAPPLE
Achemea
Ananas
Cryptanthus
Dyckia
Guzmania
Neoregelia
Tillandsia
Vriesea
Showy epiphytic plants producing long  
lasting, vividly colored bracts and  
decorative foliage.

Color: An array of hues
   

Brugmanisa
ANGEL'S TRUMPET
Woody stems hold very large   
pendulous trumpet blooms.

Color: White, purple, yellow,  
 pink and peach
  

Canna
CANNA LILY
Brightly colored blooms rise  
above showy ornamental foliage. 

Color:  Full spectrum of bloom colors  
 on green, red, variegated,  
 striped or mottled foliage
  

Cestrum
DAY JASMINE
Bright tubular flowers give way  
to colorful berries on shrubby plants. 

Color: Rose, orange, yellow, white
  

Crossandra infundibuliformis
FIRECRACKER FLOWER
Clusters of dainty, tubular flowers 
and shiny, textured green foliage.

Color: Salmon
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Bromeliad

Bromeliad, Aechmea



Datura metel 
DEVIL’S TRUMPET 
Large showy upward facing  
double trumpet blooms.

Color: Dark purple and white bi-color
  

Dipladenia
Similar characteristics to mandevilla,  
except has a shrub habit with smaller leaf.

Color: Pink, red 
     

Duranta 
PIGEON BERRY
Tropical shrub with orchid-like flowers  
and green or gold foliage.

Color: Blue-purple flowers  
 some with white eye
     

Euryops pectinatus
AFRICAN DAISY
Deeply cut dark green foliage and bright  
yellow daisy flowers. Bush or topiary  
forms available.

Color: Bright yellow 
 

Galphimia glauca
THRYALLIS
A neat rounded shrub with red-brown  
stems and a profusion of yellow flowers  
in warm weather.

Color:  Yellow 
 

Gardenia 
CAPE JASMINE
Highly fragrant waxy white flowers  
on bushy plants with glossy oval leaves.

Color: White
 

Hibiscus
Large open faced blossoms in a variety  
of brilliant colors. Bush form can be  
shaped into standard.

Color: Orange, red, pink, salmon,  
 yellow, white, bi-color
     

Ixora  
JUNGLE GERANIUM
Large flat flower heads made up of clusters 
of tubular florets on compact shrubs. Bloom 
consistently throughout the summer.

Color: Yellow, red, orange, pink
     

Jasminum sambac
ARABIAN JASMINE 
A vine with clusters of highly fragrant  
star faced funnel flowers.

Color: White
   

Jatropha integerrima
PEREGRINA 
Scarlet bloom clusters on upright plant  
with interesting leaves can be oval,  
sharp pointed lobe, or fiddle shaped. 

Color: Red
  

Justicia
SHRIMP PLANT/ BRAZILIAN PLUME
Upright or cascading showy bracts with white 
flowers protruding at tips of each branch.

Color: Salmon, coral, red, or pink bracts.  
 White blooms
 

Mandevilla
Vigorous free flowering vine  
with trumpet shaped blossoms.

Color: Pink, red, white, yellow,  
 burgundy, blush, or mix 
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Nerium oleander
OLEANDER
Clusters of tubular flowers on upright plant 
with oval dark green pointed leaves. Highly 
poisonous, thrives in hot dry conditions.

Color: Pink, salmon, white
  

Passiflora 
PASSION FLOWER/ PASSION VINE
Complex unique inflorescence  
on tendril climbing vine.

Color: Blue, white, purple, scarlet
     

Plumbago auriculata 
PLUMBAGO/ CAPE LEADWORT
A tropical shrub bearing phlox-like blooms 
along each stem. Consistently blooms 
throughout the season.

Color: Blue or white 
     

Thunbergia
BLACK EYED SUSAN VINE/BLUE GLORY VINE
alata
battiscombei  
grandiflora
Twining vine with great variation in size and 
color of the five lobed trumpet shaped flower.

Color: Orange, yellow, blue, or purple 
     

Tibouchina
PRINCESS FLOWER/ GLORY BUSH
grandiflora 
lepidota 
urvilleana
Dwarf and large varieties of this velvety green 
or silver leafed  tropical shrub bear brilliant 
purple flowers throughout the season.

Color: Purple flowers.  
 Silver-green or red-green foliage
 

Trachelospermum jasminoides
STAR JASMINE
Vigorous twining vine with small sweetly 
fragrant star shaped flowers.

Color: White  
   

Orchidaceae
ORCHID
Cattleya
Dendrobium
Paphiopedilum
Phalaenopsis
A diverse family of plants. The most  
common varieties have stiff waxy leaves  
and exotic flowers along long stems.

Color: Many hues of color spectrum  
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